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HISSISSIPPI 1 S FREEDOl-1 SCHOOLS: 
THE POLITICS OF EDUCATION 

All education is political. In Hississippi, at least, it is impossible to find this 
trite. There, it is inescapable that the educational system furthers the political, 
that the kind of learning the individual gets depends completely upon the role he 
is supposed to live. 

A thirteen year old Jackson, Hississippi girl, sitting within a Freedom School 
circle this sutM.ler, described the events of the last day, the previous year, in her 
public (segregated) j1.mior high school. Students in a high school nearby had asked 
the students in ttShirley'stt school -to join then in a protest-demonstration against 
local school conditions and procedures. "Shirley's" (Negro) teacher had threatened 
the class with failure for the year, should they 1-ra.llc out to join demonstrators. 
Host of the class w-as intimidated, but not 11 Shirley" and several of her friends. 
She left, she said, because she lme1-r that she had not failed for the year, she lcnel.z
she had earned good grades, and she lmew that it uas right to join the demonstrators. 
As she and her friends reached the downstairs floor, they met, head on, the (Negro) 
principal 111.z-ho 1-ras coming at us ;l'"i th a board. 11 They turned, fled, back-tracked 
through the cafeteria and out the back ;.;ay to join the demonstrators. 

The Negro school child in Hississippi, lil'=e 11 Shirley, 11 associates the school he 
attends, in spite of the color of his teachers and principal, with the white 1.z-orld 
outside him--the police, the lihi te Citizens' Cotmcil, the mayor or sheriff, the 
governor of his state. And the school child's li1stinctive vision is perfectly cor
rect. His teachers are either timid and quiescently part of the system of they are 
actively extra-punitive, dictatorial, hostile, vengeful, or 1rorse. Sometimes his 
teachers are badly-trained, misinformed, but even when they knm.z- just that, they 
remain fearfully botmd to the system that made them. The teacher with the ruler or 
iron chain or l·rhip is himself caught in a polrer structure that a1lo1.z-s him to teach 
only by rote to rote-learners. You learn this, he says, and you too can learn to 
get along. Get used to the violence, get used to being struck, get used to taking 
orders, for that is the way life is on the otttside. You too can learn the rules 
and get to sit up here, ruler in hand, ready to strike out at anything out of line. 

It is possible to sympathize 1.z-i th the midclle-class Negro teacher caught betl.;een 
his mm desire to rise from the poverty around him and his fear of the l'lhi te pOl.z-er 
structure that controls his ability to rise. For the Negro teacher and his Negro 
principal are directed by l'lhi te school superintendents, themselves under the direc
tion of other 1rhi te political forces. In Necro schools, the intercom is used by 
the principal to intizaidate and harass the teacher. The principal, in turn, is 
harassed by others. And only the "Shirley," finally, is able to stand up and sing, 
with her friends and associates in Freedom Schools: 

Before I'll be a slave 
I'll be buried in my crave 
And go home to my Lord and be free. 

If the official public school system of llississippi is geared and oiled to oper
ate efficiently for the status quo, it is no 1-ronder, then, that the civil rights 
movement should have conceived of the Freedon SchooL But lrould children for uhom 
a school 1~s ru1 unpleasant training ground for a repressive society come, voluntarily, 
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even to a 11 Freeclor.111 school? Of course, voluntarily 1vas the first cu.-e. No one had 
to come, and once there, no "attendance" was tal:en~ You came if you wanted to and 
you stayed if you vere interested and you left if you felt lilce leaving. Your 
teacher, moreover, was "Tom" or 11 Leo'' or "Gene, 11 uho shook your hand, called you by 
your first nane, and said how glad he was to neet you. In your 11 class, 11 yout teacher 
sat with you in a circle, and soon you got the idea that you could say what yol\ 
thought and that no one, least of all the teacher, 1vould laugh at you or strike you. 
Soon, too, you r;ot the idea that you might disagree w·ith your teacher, white or 
black, and get a respectful hearing, that your teacher was really interested in 1rhat 
you thought or felt. Soon you were forgetting about skin colors altogether and 
thinking about ideas or feelings, about people and events. 

As educators, He live an a fool's paradise, or 1rorse in a lrnave 's, if w·e are un
aware that uhen 1·re are teaching .i.omething to anyone 1ve are also teaching everything 
to that same anyone. Tn1en we say 1ve are teaching ulathematics to Freddy, 1'/'e also 
must admit that ue are teaching Freddy lvhat ldnd of person w·e are, hoiv 1ve live in 
the kind of 1rorld we control (or the lcind of lrorld that controls us), and hou he 
can grow· up to be one of the controllers or controlled. Teaching, we become, as so 
many people have said, a model for Freddy to learn from, quite apart from. the nathe
matics or French or history w·e may be teachinG him. And sometimes 'l're are very 11 good11 

models. Sometines, like 11 goo d11 parents or "cood11 political leaders, lve teach Freddy 
to love his neighbors, to honor hcnesty and intecri ty, to value the means as w·ell as 
the ends, to abstain from using and controllinG and killing human life. But sor.IC
times 1re are not so inclined. Sometimes, at our Horst, w·e educators resemble tyrants. 

The idea of the Freedom School turns upside do1m particularly effectively the 
conventions of nan~r public school systems that have to do 1ri th the role of the 
teacher. The teacher is not to be an omnipotent, aristocratic dictator, a substitute 
for the domineering parent or the paternalistic state. He is not to stand before 
ro1.,s of students, sir.lply pouring pre-digested, pre-censored information into their 
brains. The Freedo1:1 School teacher is, in fact, to be present not simply to teach, 
but rather to learn 1-rith the students. In the democratic and creative sense that 
HordSl'lOrth understoo(:i""'i'jhen he described the poet as 11 a man among men, II the Freedom 
School teacher is a student among students. IIe does not have all the ans1rers; his 
creativity is his ability to communicate trith his students, to listen to then as 
much as they listen to him. The vitality of the teacher, as Freedom Schools lWttld 
have it, lies in the student's and the teacher's mutual apprehension of life. 11. 
Freedom School teacher lmows that education is the drawing ~ not of blood frora 
stones, but rather of experience and observation from human beings. He lmous that 
a thirteen year old uho has survived his years in liississippi understands, hOl·rever 
fearfully or inarticulately, a great deal about the 1-;orld he has survived in. The 
Freedom School teacher is there not as professional manipulator, but as concen1ed 
questioner--who really 1-rants to hear w·ha t his companions 1'1'ill say, who really lrants, 
himself, to be led by it. And thus he can turn the key to help the student break 
through the door that confines hiL1--and all 1rithout recourse to the same neans, 
authori tarianisn, 1·cprc Dsion, violence, that have l~ept him locked in. 

For much of the month of August, I coordinated and taught in one of Jackson, 
Mississippi's nine Freedom Schools. Opened on the fifth of August, these 1vere in 
addition to the r:wre than forty others that functioned through the summer in more 
than t1ven ty different to1vns. Lilce most of the schools around the state, mine was 
located in the basee1ent of a church. The baser:ICnt room ivas acoustically difficult 
for a single voice and yet 1~1any voices together filled it uncomfortably. IIo1r to 
get attention, eve11 briefly for annot.mcements or for the start of some activity, 
perhaps the brealdnG up of the group into sx:mll discussion units? On the second day, 
irhen my voice had becun to hurt and 1·rhen clappinG ny hands had begun to seen in
effectual, I hit accidentally upon the Quakerly Glethod of raising your riGht hand., 
The children salT ne standing before them, m,y right hand raised, and for conmunica
tion's sake, ny left index finger against my lips. They began to nudge one another, 
to raise their 01-m hands, and to place their om1 fingers on their lips. And very 
quickly, the roon greu quiet. I said, "All hands do1m," and delighted that the 
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method had 1-rorlced, added, 11 Isn' t this a lovely 1ray to get silence ?11 Of course the 
children responded all together to ne and to each other, and t·;e had to begin all over 
again, right hands raised. But th'= method did uorl~. 

Also on one of the very first days, in the hot afternoon, t.fi th the teachers tm
comfortable because they had had no lunch, and the children restless because w·e had 
not yet solved the problem of outdoor play space, ttro little boys began to fiGht. 
They ti'ere snall enottGh so that I could forcibly separate them, but even in the nidst 
of my hot, htmgry exasperation, I had a vision of other fights and bigger boys t·rhom 
I would be unable to pull apart. And frora soneuhere came the w·ords: "Nol"r, loolc here, 
t-re have few rules in this school, but we do have one important one and that is t·re do 
not hit ea.ch other--w·e tallc. Understand? iT e tall~ here. This is a school for 

talking. Tlhenever you feel like hitting soneonc, remember to talk instead." The 
children lool~ed puzzled and I said it all again. And then I sat dmm--in the nidst 
of chaos--to talk with the tw·o little boys about their fight. There t·rere ewre fights 
in the next several days, but my words had beGun to spread so that some of the older 
children were repeatinG theni to the younger ones. And trhile tre 1rere never entirely 
free from an occasional blm-r--i t tras virtually inpossible, for example, to l~eep 
older brothers frma "punishinG" their younger siblings--there t·rere fe-rr or no fights 
after the first lreel:. 

The Greater Dlair Street AHE Zion Church, under the direction of Reverend r... H. 
Richmond, gave us not only shelter and equipnent but most of all moral sup~; ort and 
friendly protection. TTe dret·r our students, regardless of church membership, frot-a 
the neighborhood. The families in a six to ten block radius ranged fror.1 lot'ler
middle class to very poor (incomes fron close to nothin-g to four thousand). The 
people in the neiGhborhood, like most of Jacl~son, 1-rere nervous about the arriving 
Freedom School teachers and were especially loathe to give us housing, for that 
w·ould signify open support. Eeverend Riclmond convinced the people next door to 
give their empty roon to the tuo male teachers. They, Gene Gogol and Toc1 Tinberg, 
in the company of friendly students-to-be, had been canvassing the neighborhood 
during the tine I u-as spending getting acquainted ui th the minister. llhen they 
reported bach: that they had had several offers of spare cots that could be noved 
elsewhere as ucll as of food--signs, of course, of a desire to help but 1ri thout 
the attendant danger of housing a sunner volunteer--w·e l'Tere able to make arrange
ments to move the beds into the enpty room in the house next door to the chttrch. 

Our first inpressions of the comnnmity uere not incorrect: the parents continued 
to be cautious. Hi th fet·r exceptions, 1re had no contact 1ri th parents. But the 
children, of course, uere different. They turned up, they turned out, they uere 
1rilling to do an;ything, to go any1rhere t·ri th us. 

As Staughton Lynd, professor of history at Yale and summer director of all Free
dom Schools in :Iississippi, said, it uas 11 a political decision for any parent to let 
his child cone to a Freedom School. 11 And nany parents, in Jaclrson at least, avoided 
malcing that decision. I had assw-.1ed that parents lmeu that their children uere 
attending Freedon School--until the day trhen I toolc up the question of sending a 
representative fron our school to the state-wide Freedom School convention in 
Heridian. E::-...-penses 1rould be paid and the treekend program 1rould be entertainil"lg; 
I felt certain, that norning, that it 1rould be difficult choosing the one delegate 
1re trere allotred to represent us. Dut to my surprise no one •·ras Hilling to nal;:e a 
nomination--it uas as if they all understood sonething I did not. I asked for 
volunteers and got no response again. Then I asted a thirteen year old girl, 1rho 
had been particularly articulate the day before in a discussion, whether she 1rould 
lilce to go. She said, first, only an abrupt 11 No, 11 but trhen questioned in disbeliev-. 
ing tones, she aclnitted toJ "Yes, but I can't." 

11 But trhy not, then? All your expenses 1rould be paid, and you knm·r you'd enjoy 
it. 11 

She finally said that her father l·rould not allou her to go, that he disapproved 
of her association 1ri th 11 the novement 11 in general, and that he did not approve even 
of her attending Freedon School. She 1ras deliberatel;y vague about li'hether or not 
he Icnew she t'las attending. When I asked 1rhether it l'!Ould help if I l·rent to see him, 
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she first laughed and then urged me most seriously not to. The stm--y repeated it
self, 1d th certain variations, arotmd the rooa. 

'Ilw young nothers, both of then relatively n cv to the neighborhood, 1rere syr:lpa
thetic enough to the novement and interested enouGh to issue invitations to us. The 
mother of a six year old, uho sent her dauchter to Freedot:l School, sent 1rord also · 
that she 1vottld lil:e to see 11 the teachers11 after school, at which point she invited 
all of us to a hot dinner the follmrinc afternoon at three. Later, she asked to be 
included in our eveninG activities. Another nothcr of a teen-ager, whose o1m far:1ily 
disapproved of the student's attending Freedon School, also sent for the teachers, 
whom she then invited to accompany her to a jazz concert. Later, this L1other held 
a party for the departing teachers and announced her w·illingness to be of service to 
Freedom Schools in the future. 

Freedom Schools w-ere planned originally 1ri th high school students in r.l:i.:1d. In 
most places arOtmd the state, 1·rhen Freedom School opened, all children turned up, 
regardless of publicity about high school students. Event'Ua'fly, around the state, 
community centers 1rere founded, first to take care of the younger children, later 
to function in uays that Freedm School could not or would not. H'hen 1re opened our 
Blair Street doors on Trednesday, August 5, at eight a.m., 11 children, 11 ages three to 
t1ienty-three, began to arrive. And of course ue turned no one a1vay. They cane in 
hros and threes, sonetiues several from a fanily, the teen-agers holding the hands 
of their yotmger brothers and sisters. Fifty-one students arrived throughout that 
first day and fifty nore during the next several days. Some stayed a1vhile and left, 
never to appear aGain. Others stayed that day and came every day thereafter. Sone 
car,:e and disappeared:and then came again to stay to the end. 

Nearly half of any total number of children present at the Blair Street School 
were under the a13e of ten. For these children ;;e ran a combined school and cot:mtmi ty 
center in one of the tuo basement roor:1s of the church. Luckily, on the day before 
school had opened, I had met Leo Reese, a magically personable reading specialist 
from Gary, Indiana, the father of eleven children, uho had volunteered to spend one 
1reelc in Jackson. Leo, a native Hississippian and a Negro, had been born and raised 
in Pascagoula, on the Gulf. In the fmr days that Leo was present, he organized a 
program for the younr;er children, and because of his sldlls, freed three of the four 
assigned teachers for uorl( ui th the older students. Later, after Leo had gone, ilro 
young >vomen, Shirley Logan, a Jacksonian and a recent college graduate, and her 
cousin from Chicago, Superior TTall:er, cane to the Blair Street School for a visit 
and stayed for ilro ueelcs to carry on the pro gran ui th the yoU11ger children. 

Hornings at Freedom School began slouly 1ri thout opening bells. On sone days 1re 
sang freedom songs until the group collected. On one day, August 6, Iliroshir.J.a Day, 
I told the students about 1rhat had happened nineteen years ago.. On another day, I 
read from Langston IIur;hcs' poems and then listned to reactions from the students. 
By nine-thirty, ue 1-rere usually nllli1Crous enough to break into smaller discussion 
groups. Those children under ten H·ent off to their room, generally for the rest of 
the day, unless there uas to be a special activity in the afternoon. The older 
students separated sor:1etimes into several age groups for a discussion that occupied 
most of the r.10rninG. The Ci tizcnship Curricultm, about 1rhich I shall have L'lore to 
say later, is the core of the progran shared by all Freedom Schools in Hississippi. 
There 11as usually tine, an hour before lunch and one after, for two hours of "elec
tives." Negro history, chemistry, biology, English, French, and typing 1rerc the 
subjects settled on by the groups' desires and their teachers' abilities. 

The afternoons 1rerc particularly hot, and c10re and more frequent 11ere the noisy 
visits to the drinl;:inr; fountain and the lava torics at the back of the church.. There 
was no outdoor play space, but, eventually, teachers began to take groups of students 
to the playground of a nearby Catholic school that the sisters alloH·ed us to use. 
One of the older boys organized a softball teru;1 and both boys and girls 1rere eager 
to play ball regardless of the heat. Late in the afternoon (called "evening" in 
Hississippi) sonc of the teachers and students joined the regular COFO precinct 
1vorkers for voter rcgi3tratLm 1rorlc. 
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The best aften1oons at Blair Street w·ere those filled 1vi th special events. On 
opening day, for c~:anplc, Pete Seeger arrived at one-thir ty in the afternoon to cive 
us a private concert. Tii th the 1rhole school present, the very littlest ones asleep 
in any arms that 1ro;lld hold then , Pete tall:ed f irst of hi s recent visit to t1rcnty
seven countries around the 11orld. He told us that all children w·ere the sane the 
world over and that nusic 1ras a language that flcH· easily over even the highest ualls·. 
He demonstrated his statements by playing and singing Indian, African, Chinese, and 
Polynesian soncs, in each instance allo1ring the rhythms to illustrate the eootio n 
before offering a translation of the 11ords. "Isn't this a happy song," he said, 
after singing, i n African dialect, 11 1\rerybody Loves Saturday Night." He taucht the 
children to sing the foreign 1rords of several songs, and though we didn't !mow· it 
then, that uas the high moment for ther.1. The Blair Street students had no idea that 
Pete was a fanous nan, but they 1vanted to hear nore of him and happily turned up that 
evening to be transported across to1m to Anderson Chapel 1vhere Pete Seeger sang for 
a packed and overfl01ring house until his voic e gave out. 

Films were also a good afternoon activity. On the day w·e sho1red the full-length 
Oliver Tlvist to an audience of more than one hundred, I heard one boy of ten nutter 
to himself about Oliver, "lie sho' is 1rhite, bttt he's a slave just the same. 11 The 
film ran too late in the afternoon for discussion, but the following morning uas 
filled 11ith questions and tall' about child labor. Another group of films lrer c: part 
of a special, statc-uide progran arranged by Paul Lauter, a professor of English at 
Smith College. All bearing upon the connections <:~.nong the struggle for civil rights, 
non-violence, and the need for vrorld peace, the four films 1rere used by Paul to spark 
discussions. Tl·ro of these filr.1s w·ere docun.entaries, one about Gandhi, the other 
about the Hontgonery, Alabana, bus strilce. The students 1vere more interested in talk
ing, how·ever, about the other pair of films. One uas a recent Polish filr.1, ~ 
Hagician. The other , an animated cartoon, Ihs, IIp.t, consisted of a dialor;ue betueen 
tw·o soldiers (Dizzie Gillesoie--uhose music also filled the film--and the British 
comedian, Dudley lioore ) uho. guard either side of a line, the hat of one falling onto 
the side of the other as they march. The students 1rere quiclc to compare lines that 
divided nations ui th lines that divided people ui thin nations. They remenbered, 
during the discussion that folloued , relevant details through 1rhich the film atterapt
ed to shou that t al l:inr; , in human terns, helps to erase lines. 

Evening activ i tics provided still other l:inds of eJ\.-perience for the Freedom School 
student. Apart fr oa concerts, there 1·rerc mass neetings, at one of lvhich, for exar.1ple, 
A. Philip Randolph spolcc along 1ri th leading Jacl:son ministers. Best of all 1ras the 
Free Southern Theatre 1 s production of In Ubi te lHacrica, which toured the state as 
part of a continuing program. of specialentcrtainnent for Freedom Schools. llost of 
these students had never seen live theatre,ancl r::crtainly not a play about thenselves 
in history. Their response as audience 1ras continuously energetic , especially since, 
as they reported the next day, they enjoyed rcc ocnizing incidents they had bean read
ing of or discussinr;. One student, Kaaren ~obinson, ago fifteen, 1-rrote the follolring 
as part of a rcvie1r published in the Blair Street Freedom Bugle: 

It portrayed the brutal transportation of the Negro from his. native Africa to a 
new· country, the inhuman treatment upon his arrival, the confusing position of 
the poli tical-r.linded white man 1vith recard to his stand on the slave question 
and the continuous struggle of the Negro a gainst ovenrholming odds • 
• • • • Because of his up-bringing, the nel"r freedom put the Negro in a confusing 
state which naturally led him back into another kind of slavery. This slavery 
has lasted tmtil now·. 
The author achieved these points through narration and conversation. Through 
this nediun the :negro of today can better tmderstand 1rhy the •rhi te nan feels 
as he docs touard him. Houever, this docs not justify his feelings nor his 
actions. In lThi t c .America is a great and r.wving drama lvhich should be seen by 
black and Whi tc alike. 
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Though questioned, Eaaren resisted any attenpt to enlarge upon the pla;y' s effect. 
From her point of vic1r, the play allOiJed her to tmd crstand the l'l'hi te man 1 s confusion; 
it told her nothinG about the Negro she did aot already lmOl'l'. 

Charles Cobb, a student at Howard University before J:le joined the SHSS str..ff, 1ms 
responsible late in 1963 for suggesting the idea of Freedom Schools. He has uritten 
cogently of their ra:i,.son d'<Jtre, in a piece called 11 This is the Situation": 

Repression is the la1r; oppression, a 1ray of life--regimented by the judicial 
and executive branches of the state governuent, rigidly enforced by state policy 
machinery, lrith veering from the path of "our way of life" not tolerated at all. 
Here, an idea of your own is a subversion that must be squelched; for each bit of 
intellect~ml in]_tiative rep1·esents the threat of a probe into the uhy of 

denial. Learnli1g here means only lean1ing to stay in your place. Your place 
is to be satisfied--a 11 good nigger." 
They have learned the learning necessary for ir.m10diate survival: that silence 
is safest, so volunteer nothing; that the teacher is the state, and tell then 
only 1-rhat they 1rant to hear; that the lau and learning are w·hi te man 1 s lau and 
learning. 
There is hope and there is dissatisfaction--feebly articulated--both born out 
of the desperation of needed alternatives not given. This is the generation 
that has silently raade the VOli of no more raped mothers--no more castrated 
fathers; that loo!:s for 'o.:n al tcrnativo to a lifetinc of bent, burnt, ~nd broken 
backs, ninds, and souls. There creativity nust be molded fron the rhythr.l of a 
muttered 11uhite son-of-a-bitch11 ; from the roar of a hunger bloated belly; and 
fron the stench of rain and nud 1·rashed shacl;:s. 
There is the uai ting, not to be t-aught, but to be, to reach out and neet and 
join together, and to change. The tiredness of being told it must be, "cause 
that's vhite foll:s' business," r.mst be net uith the insistence that it's the 
business. They b1ow· that anyuay. It's because their parents didn't raake it 
their business that they're being so systenatically destroyed. Hhat they lilust 
see is the linl: betueen a rotting shack and a rotting America. 

The Citizenship Curriculun, the discussion of uhich filled most of our mornings, is 
frankly a response to the repressive society Charles Cobb has described. It is 
aimed at meeting tuo basic needs of students: first, a need for infornation; second, 
a need for identity and hence activity. The "facts" of history; in terms of dates, 
people's nancs, places, events, as uell as the interpretaionss of history--all this 
has been denied to then, and denied particularly in relation to their 01m situation 
as American Negroes. Not only is Negro history unlmo1m to them, but even the history 
of the current Negro revolution is kno1m only in bits and pieces, largely throt.tgh 
television, since their nevrspapers are notoriously uninformative. The second need, 
the need for identity and activity, is organically one 1rith the need for facts. It 
has to do 1-ri th uhat happens 1·rhen an individual begins to know himself as part of 
history, l'l'i th a past and a potential future as uell as a present. llhat happens when 
an individual bec;ins to assess himself as a hunan being? The aim of the Ci tiz:e::1ship 
Curriculun here is to assist the grow·th of self-respect, through self-alrareness, 
both of which lead to self-help. In this lray, the curriculun at the center of the 
Freedom Schools is franlcly and avmTedly a progran for leadership development. 

In many different vays, the mimeographed cm~riculun malces clear the Freedom 
Schools' purpose: 11 to provide an educational experience for students w·hich 1-rill nalce 
it possible for then to challenge the myths of our society, to perceive r.wre clearly 
its realities, and to find alternatives, and ultir.mtely, new· directions for action." 
Or more briefly, 11 to train people to be active agents in bringing about social 
change. 11 The curriculur.1 itself, ho1revcr, declares that 11 It is not our purrn se to 
impose a particular set of conclusions. Our purpose is to encourage the aslcing of 
questions, and hope that society can be improved." 
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Because the chief tool is the question, the cm·ri cul wu i. s hopefully 11 dcvclop
r.wntal, 11 that is , one that 11 begins on the level of the students 1 everyday lives and 
those things in their environment that they have either already e:A-perienced or can 
readily perceive, and builds up to a more :rc;J.listic perception of American society, 
themselves, the conditions of their oppression , and alternatives offered by the 
Freedom J:Iovement. n The seven units arc as follOlvS: 

1. Comparison of students 1 reality 1ri th others (the way the students 1i ve and the 
way others live) 

2. North to Freedom? (The negro in the north) 
3. Examining the apparent reality (the "better lives" that iihitcs live) 
4. Introducing the pouer structure 
5. The poor negro and the poor l1J'hi te 
6. Material tl1ings versus soul things 
7. The Hoveraent 

In addition, hro sets of questions arc to be constantly in the minds of the teachers 
and frequently introduced to the students: 

The Basic Set of Questions: 

1. Hhy are 1rc (teachers and students) in Frcedoo Schools? 
2. What is the Freedoa Hovement? 
3. What alternatives docs the Freedom Hovement offer us? 

The Secondary Set of Questions: 

1. Hhat does the najori ty culture have that uc 1rant? 
2. What docs the tilajority culture have that uc don't 11ant? 
3. lVhat do w·c have that ue 11ant to keep? 

Sorae of 1:1y mm experience was w·i th a rela ti vcly yotmg group--eleven to fourteen
years-olds. After describing their mm houses, they 1rent on to describe the houses 
of whites in Jacl~son that they had seen, ei thor because they had themscl ves lrorked 
as domestics, or because their mothers did. Hhen asked 1rhat changes they 1rould like 
made in their mm houses, l'Thile their ans1·rers varied fran additional rooms to narc 
yard space, no one thought in terms as grandiose as the "white" houses they had 
described, and nost of them thought of their houses as 11 comfortable. 11 On the other 
hand, they ucrc certain that their (segregated) schools were inferior, even 11hcn 
they admitted that the buildings w·ere ne>r. The~r resented their hand-me-down textbooks, 
they suspected the li1adcquacy of their teachers , and they complained particularly 
bitterly about the repressive atmosphere. In their schools, they reported that no 
questioning or discussion was allow·ed, except in rare instances w·hen they and a 
particular teacher lmew they were 11 taking a chance. 11 Of course, they lme1r little or 
nothing of conditions in white schools, either in Hississippi or elsewhere, beyond 
their impression that these, someho>r, w·ere "better." 

High school jtmiors and seniors uere especially interested in the subject of going 
north to freedon. On the one hand, many of then expressed a wish to go north to 
college, in part because they suspected that Negro colleges in Hississippi >'l'ere as 
inadequate as their public schools, but also because they wanted the experience of 
learning in an L~tegrated group. They were articluate about the need for comL!unica
tion between blaclc and white. The freedom songs they sang each day--"Black and 11hi te 
together- / He shall overcome," for example--llere not simply 110rds to be mouthed. On 
the other hand, sonc of them had been reading 1ri th us from the works of Richard 
lTright and James Dald:trin of the Negro in Chicago or Harlem; and they knew they 1rcr e 
living through a sur:rr.10r 1rhich had brought riots to northern cities, though not to 
Jackson, His sis sippi. They questioned the condition of Negroes every1rhere, and many 
of them concluded that it 1ras probably better to stay in Hississippi and work to 
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to improve things there than to imagine that t h ings uer e better in another place. 
The Freedo::1 School curriculum's most substantial statement about values, "Haterial 

Things and Soul Things , " talw s as its central i dea the socict:r that is "humane" 
because it is 11nonviolent." Negroes, of course , arc no more naturally violent or 
nonviolent than any other group. But these students, brought up on the edge of a 
volcano, named as their heroes Hartin Luther ICing and He~gar Evers, and, w·hcn they 
knew of him, Gandhi as well. At Blair Street, I asl~ed the q1.tcstion about heroes 
because Paul Lauter had reported that w·her_ he asked the question at FrecdHl Schools 
throughout the state, those very three names occurred. It was also Paul's inpres
sion that as SNCC people became veterans at their jobs, nonviolence for theta became 
not strategic t:.1a1mor but genuine conviction. For tho veteran SNCC t-rorker, liatt 
Suarez, who dr opped in one afternoon at Blair Street for a visit and stayed for a 
discussion, nonviolence had become essential to life. Some of the students w'ho 
listened to hir:1 had also experienced organized dononstrations within tho discipline 
of the nonviolent movement. But their minds w·ere far from decided. They questioned 
the theory; they suspected themselves of violent feelings"; they tallccd about 
"strategy"; they asl:od for a 11 speaker11 --and got ::wrc discussion! 

Because the student needs to learn not only about the w·orld he lives in, but also 
how to be free enough to live in it, the chief tool of Freedom Schools allrays uas 
discussion. Ideally, discussion began 1-rith the question, "Hot-r do you feel about ••• ?" 
or "Hot-r t-rould you feel if ••• ?11 and moved on to questions about motivation (lThy do 
you feel this way? or 11Why t-rould anyone feel this way?"). Once the discussion had 
begun, the questions could move on to students' reactions to each other's ideas. At 
first, of course, students 1-vere distrustfttl of the situation generally. Sone 1rere 
also shy before their peers as 1rell as frightened of their teacher. Bttt of course 
they all had feelings and they all had some uords 11i th t'l'hich to describe them. And 
eventually the nonent came, unnoticed and passed over, when a student could say 
easily to his (lrhite) teacher or to a fellou stttdent, "I disagree,n and eJ..-plain why. 

The teacher 1 s nain problem was to learn to li:eep quiet, to learn ho1-r to listen and 
to question creatively rather than to tallc at the students. He had to discard w·hat
ever formal classroom procedures he had ever learned and respond with feeling and 
imagination as uell as 1ri th intelligence and cood humor to the moods and needs of 
the group. Above all, the students challenged his honesty: he could not sidestep 
unpleasantness; he could not afford to miss a1zy opportunity for discussing dif
ferences. 

I have no crystal ball, but I can submit tuo aspects of my 01m experience that 
suggest that the Freedom Schools of 1 64 spread nore than transitory ripples in a 
huge Hississippi sea. The first 1-ras a discussion that led directly to social action 
independentl:Ol instigated by tho students thenselves. The second was an experiment 
that led directly to the students 1rri ting poetry. 

The third uccl~ of Freedom Schools in Jad:son uas also the 1-reek of school regis
tration for those Necro first-graders 1-rho uere to attend previously 1'lhi te schools. 
Registration uas scheduled for early Thursday norning; a mass me eting for interested 
parents had been called by thirty-six Negro ninisters of Jackson for Tuesday night. 
This was Honday norning, and the group at the Dlair Street School had bectm, for 
some reason, to tall~ about the "myth" of Negro inferiority. At one point, 1rhen 
there was silence, I asked h01-r many of the tucnty students present (ages fourteen 
to tw·enty) lme1r sor:1e first-grader who 1-ras about to start school. Everyone did. Did 
anyone lmo1·r any 11ho uere going to a l'Thi te school? No one did. Hhen I aslced w·hy, I 
got many different responses: 

liy sister thinks her son 1·rould be unhappy 1-ri th 1-rhi te children. 
Ey brother hasn't gone to kindergarten. 
The 1rhitc ::;chool is too far a1ray. 
i.ly r.10thcr uants my brother to be lri th his friends. 
liy father says he doesn't like the idea •. 
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None of the students had mentioned the 1-rord fear. They all loolced uncomfortable and 
I felt my anger rise: 11lJhat am I going to say to ny friends back North when they ask 
me why Negro nothcrs haven't registered their children in white schools? That they 
like things the 1·ray they are ?11 I could sec the consternation on the face of Gene 
Gogol, my fellaH teacher, who began, 11 I disagree, Florence, you just don't understand 
the situation." I felt that his rebuke l,as probably a just one, but then the students 
began to smile uryl:l and, one by one, they began to tallc of the various fears that 
"perhaps" these parents were feeling. Personal safety. Economic security--the loss 
of jobs because they u·cren 1 t being 11 good niggers. 11 Failure in the whi tc school
either because of social ostracisr.1 or because of poor training and possibly the 
alleged intellectual inferiority. But then suddenly, I don 1 t lmow exactly 1-rha t 
shifted the discussion, perhaps something about the 1-Thite faces that Gene and I 1rore 
in the midst of the black ones, suddenly the students w·ere talldng about positive 
reasons for sendinG children into integrated schools. Then one of the sixteen-year
old girls suggested that perhaps :v-e-meaning those of us in the discussion group-
ought to go out into the neighborhood and tallc ui th parents w·ho w·ere reluctant to 
send their children to lrhi te schools, that perhaps 11e uere most sui ted for this job 
since l'I'C knc1v the value of good education and 110 !mew· there 1-ras really nothing to 
fear. llhen I sugr;estcd that 1ve try one of the school's favorite procedures, role
playb.g, there 1rerc voltmteers immediately for mother, father, child, and for tuo 
visitors from the Freedom School. The players 1rere evenly matched so that the play
discussion rehearsed all the arguments l'l'e had heard. The role-playing fa thcr re
mained unconvinced, but his 1rife assured the visitors that she had really changed 
her mind and that , after they had gone, she uould 11i'lorlc on11 her husband. 

Gene and a crc1-r of student-volunteers l'lOrlced all the rest of Honday, llonday night, 
and all of Tuesday. They tallced to r.wre than seventy families and received fron 
hrenty-seven of these assurances that at least the mother >wuld attend Tuesday 
night 1 s mass r.we ting, perhaps 1'/'ould take advnn tage of the transportation 1ve would 
provide. Disappointinr;ly, · only one mother kept her promise. But on Wednesday morn
ing, Gene 2-::.d swc students began their visits ar;nin, and by Thursday noon, all of 
Blair Street's Frcedon School were boasting that eleven of the forty-three Negro 
children in Jackson who actually registered to attend previously 1.;hite schools had 
done so as a direct rcsul t of Gene 1 s and the students' talks 1'li th parents. 

Thus the students had direct evidence that their school experience had led them 
to create soracthing that 1·ras lasting and profound. Additional evidence--this of a 
more personal natm~e--folloi·red their reading and discussion of poetry. 

T!e had bcgtm ui th poems by Langston Hughes. They lme1.; immediately that uhcn 
Hughes, in a poen called 11 As I Gre1r Older," nentioned a "thicl~ 1.;all11 and a 11 shadow.t1 

gr01'1'ing betucen hin and his childhood 11 drean", he uas talking about ,.,alls and shado1v-s 
they lmew everyday in Jackson: the barbed uire arotmd the parks, for exanple, or the 
hate in white nen 's faces when they tried to go to a 1:1ovie do1mto1m. I didn't need 
to be a teacher sho1ring the difference betllecn literal meaning and what >vas 11 synbol
ized. 11 There w·as curiosity about forms. Do all poems rhyme? Hha t is rhyme, any
way? Can poetsuse any 1·rords they like? The students, '"ho had never heard of 
Langston Hughes, uere surprised by his slang, by his use of jazz expressions. They 

listened to the occasional irregularity that r.mde rh;;,rthms interesting, especially in 
a Hughes song-pocn like 11 The Heary Blues11 --)'l'hich they never tired of. 

One day, uhen discussion had flagged, I sur;gested a "game." Let's divide into 
four groups of five and try Hriting a "group" poen. I even offered a subject: try 
11ri ting about yourselves and Jackson--we had just been reading about Hughes and 
Harlem. 1Then I returned, half an hour later, cries of 11 Listen to this" greeted r.10. 
Hi th one exception, the poems vrere not group products--the groups had stayed to 
'"atch individual nenbers create. The best poen cane from a sixteen year old girl, 
a visitor to Jaclcson from Pascagoula, who had jt:st come for the first time to Free
dom School, and uho was to continue attendinG thenceforth. This is Alice Jaclcson' s 
poem called 111Iine": 
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I w·ant to walk the streets of a tom1, 
Turn into any restaurant and sit dmm, 
And be served the food of ny choice , 
Jl.nd not be met by a hostile voice . 
I uant to live in the best hotel for a w·eelc, 
Or go for a SlTin at a public beach. 
I lfant to go to the best tmiversi ty 
And not be met w·i th violence or uncertainty. 
I uant the things my ancestors 
Thought ue 'd never have. 
They are mine as a Nccro, an American; 
I shall have them or be dead. 

In the days that follOlJed, 11e read poems by Sandburg and Frost, hro poets tln 
students had heard of, but the greatest exci tet:J.cnt car.1e from their introduction to 
e e cummings, especially to the poem "Anyone Lived in a Pretty Hou Tmm. 11 One day, 
after b·o hom~s of a discussion of cummings 1 pocus, I asked the eight or nine students 
present--ages fourteen to sevcnteen--uhether they uanted to try writing again. T.Then 
I asked uhcthar they uanted a suggested subject, I heard an ovenrhclming series of 
no's. No subject ••. let us w-rite uhat ue feel lil:e uriting. 

Ui thin tlrcnty uinutes, Shirley Ballard, age seventeen, uas reading aloud to ne a 
poem called 11 Tine. 11 She read it slo1rly, enphasizing the individuality of certain 
lvOrds and phrases. Its feeling was clearly frac;ncntary. Dut then she showed r:1e the 
page on uhich she had m·itten the poem: four lone lines, rese:1bling her reading not 
at all. She had read it in a ctanncr that su:cested some thing else, and I sh011ed her 
cummings 1 pace. She caught on instantly, tool~ her page , and returned in several 
minutes w·i th the follmring version: 

Time goes by so sloul;y 
DY nind reacts so loul;y 

how faint 
how· moody 

I feel, 
I love not 

I care not. 
Don 1 t love tae. 
Let ne live. 

Die 
Cry 
Sigh 

All alone 
liaybe someday I' 11 co houe. 

Another seventeen year old, Sandra Ann Harris, qiickly produced a cummings-like 
poem--even to the elitaination of all capitalization: 

w·hy did i ny don 1 ts 
w·hy did i my dids 
1·rha t 's r.1y didn 1 ts ptu·po~ c 
is it to fulfill my dicls 

1-rha t i sn 1 ts have i proclained 
1-ihat ises have i pronounced 
1·rhy can 1 t i do my doin.c;s 
r.zy coulili1 1 ts do renom1cc 
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m.y l'lOttldn 'ts are excus es 
1:1y couldn'ts couldn't be helped 
my treren' t 1·rerc all 1rill ful 
!Jy 1-rords of little help 

the haven'ts were just there 
~y didn'ts did believe 
that all r.w l'Ton' ts are daring 
ny wills to receive 

If it is startlinG to consider how· much the s e students learned so quickly, it is 
also instructive t o consider that in Freedoo Schools all over Hississippi this summer 
students l'lere becouinc both social activists and poets . An impressive volt.uae of 
poetry h'lhich nay soon be published) appeared i n Freedom School ne1rspapers. And a 
Hississippi Student Union has been formed. The connection bet1-reen poetry and poli- . 
tics should stu·pris e no one w·ho has read the P.onantics or, more r ecently, the poets 
of the Irish P..enaissance. llhat is sttrprisinG is that, in sor.1e ways , it· tool;: so :Little 
to accomplish so nuch in the liississippi Freedon Schools. · 

Consider the discussion circle, the union of teachers and students in a status
free ring. Consider too t he position of these students--blacks in a 1rhite cul ttu-e-
as outsiders who trere no,, in lS'64, conscious outsiders, youngsters seeing nelr pos
sibilities ahead of then and , at the same tine , young adults 1ri. th the 1risdo1:1 to see 
what Negro slavery has been. Under these speci al new· conditions, one could talk and 
think about l'lhat it lTas like to be a slave anduh i:'.. t it might be lil:e to b e free. One 
could even try be inG free. Under these special conditions--the consciousness of 
being suppressed conbined 1ri th the proffered opportunity to base education on that 
consciousness-crea tivi t s· uas the natural respons e . 

llha t have ue to learn froc1 Freedom Schools ? The politics of education. That our 
schools are political Grounds in lrhich our studen t s begin to learn about society's 
rules. That, therefore, if 1re 1rish to alter otu· students and our society, 1re r.mst 
alter our schools. That if ue l'Tould have stronc; and creative minds ue r:mst renove 
chains both fron bodies and spirits. That ue a G adults and educators have to listen 
and respond rather than preach. That w·e need to share 1ri th our students a sense of 
being open to uhat each uniquely experienced conpanion can reveal. That this per
spective of equality is itself a revolution that goes far beyond the surface r.wvenent 
of Negroes into ullite society. And that if Frcedon School teachers in llississippi 
society kno1r thenselves as umrelcm~e and harasned outsiders,not unlike the Necro 
students, then attt hentic teachers anyuhere t:lust face a similar lmOl'lledge. 

The Freedon School students and teachers lThO heard Langston Hughes' "As I Gre'l'r 
Older" understood that Hughes 1 prayer uas theirs too--for strength and 1'1isdom to 
break throuc;h all spiritual prisons of self and society and so to reach freedor.1: 

lly hands! 
Hy dark hands! 
Break through the wall! 
Find 1:1y dream! 
Hel p 1;1e t o shatter this darkness, 
To smash this night, 
To brealc this shadou 
Into a thousand lights of stm, 
Into a thousand l·;hirling dreams 
Of sun! 

-- IIAP.V Ar...D EDUCATIONAL REVIEH, Spring 10 65 


